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IKFS Condoles the Justice Sachar family

Indo Kuwait Friendship Society, (a non-profit socio cultural association in Kuwait)  held a
Condolence meeting for the sad demise of   Justice Rajindar Sachar, the Chief Patron of
IKFS.
Sachar was the Head of Sachar committee and Former Chief Justice of Delhi High Court.
Justice Sachar was also a member of United Nations’ Sub-Commission on the Promotion
and Protection of Human Rights.

Justice Sachar was  invited to Kuwait by IKFS and was honored with ”I K F S 2013
EXCELLENCE AWARD FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE”. He was awarded during IKFS 3rd

anniversary celebrations held on 1st November 2013, who said that he was very much
impressed with IKFS’ contribution towards restoring National Unity, Patriotism, and the
Indian national Integrity despite of caste and religion.Dr. Ghalib Al Mashoor, President who was on a short visit to Cairo said that he wasshocked to hear the demise of Justice Sachar, and  IKFS has lot really very respectfulPersonality and Patron. Also added that he was recalling Sachar’s key note address
during the IKFS 013 event while telling that  “He is denouncing the sedition laws in India
stating that is a vestige from the British rule, Sedition means to spread disaffection
against Government and this is central to the idea of democracy. He added that out of the
15.0% minorities in India, Muslims account for 13.5%. Buddhists, Jains, Christians, Sikhs
made up the rest, However, when it comes to distribution of minority benefits, non-
Muslim minorities who make about 1.5% of the minorities receive more than 40% of it.
This is the reason that “S achar Committee” recommended in the report to utilize
minority funds at Taluk levels. So that areas where there are more Muslim can be offered
more funds”.

Advocate SAYID NIZAR, Vice President,  A. K.S. Abdul Nazar, General Secretary. Iftekhar
Ahamed, Treasurer said that they all are saddened for the loss of Chief Patron of IKFS.
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